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Background:  Alternative DNA conformations are of particular interest as potential signals to
mark important sites on the genome. The structural variability of CA microsatellites is particularly
pronounced; these are repetitive poly(CA)• poly(TG) DNA sequences spread in all eukaryotic ge-
nomes as tracts of up to 60 base pairs long. Many in vitro studies have shown that the structure of
poly(CA) • poly(TG) can vary markedly from the classical right handed DNA double helix and adopt
diverse alternative conformations. Here we have studied the mechanism of formation and the
structure of an alternative DNA structure, named Form X, which was observed previously by poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis of DNA fragments containing a tract of the CA microsatellite po-
ly(CA) • poly(TG) but had not yet been characterized.
Results:  Formation of Form X was found to occur upon reassociation of the strands of a DNA
fragment containing a tract of poly(CA) • poly(TG), in a process strongly stimulated by the nuclear
proteins HMG1 and HMG2. By inserting Form X into DNA minicircles, we show that the DNA
strands do not run fully side by side but instead form a DNA knot. When present in a closed DNA
molecule, Form X becomes resistant to heating to 100°C and to alkaline pH.
Conclusions:  Our data strongly support a model of Form X consisting in a DNA loop at the base
of which the two DNA duplexes cross, with one of the strands of one duplex passing between the
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Formation of alternative structures by a DNA fragment con-
taining a poly (CA) • poly (TG) tract. a. A 120 bp DNA frag-
ment containing a 60 bp tract of poly (CA) • poly (TG) was 
32P end labelled and analyzed on a 4% polyacrylamide gel (lane 
1). Under specific conditions of incubation [5,6,7,8] this frag-
ment can give rise to a series of bands (lane 2). Two bands, 
labelled CA and TG, correspond to the single strands of the 
fragment. The upper ladder of bands (empty arrowheads) 
corresponds to multistranded forms [5]. Bands labelled X 
have not been studied previously and are the subject of the 
present paper, b. Form X is stable and can be electroeluted 
(lane 1, see Methods). After elution, Form X was incubated in 
10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, for 10 min. at the in-
dicated temperatures and analyzed on a polyacrylamide gel, 
showing that it dissociates at ~ 50-60°C to reform the regular 
double-stranded fragment, c. Specific interaction of proteins 
HMG1 and HMG2 with Form X. The starting DNA material 
(lane 2) contains, in addition to the regular double-stranded 
fragment, small amounts of single strands and of Form X. In 
the presence of E. coli competitor DNA, purified HMG1 and 
HMG2 proteins [5] (lanes 1 and 3 respectively) bind exclu-
sively to Form X. Increasing the amount of competitor DNA 
up to 4 µ g per sample does not modify the result (not shown). 
d. Formation of Form X by strand reassociation in the pres-
ence of HMG1/2. The DNA fragment, labelled on its TG 
strand, was heat-denatured and allowed to reassociate in the 
presence of protein HMG1. By electrophoresis on a polyacr-
ylamide gel, complexes between Form X and HMG1 are ob-
tained (lane 1), and can be dissociated by SDS to yield free 
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Circularization of Form X. In these experiments a 258 bp lin-
ear fragment containing the same 60 bp tract of poly(CA) • 
poly(TG) as above was used. Linear Form X (bands labelled 
XL lane 7, greyed arrowheads) was incubated in the presence 
of DNA ligase, and the circular forms obtained (bands labelled 
Xc lanes 5 and 6, black arrowheads) were analyzed by electro-
phoresis on polyacrylamide gels in the absence (left panel) or 
in the presence (right panel) of 20 µ M chloroquine. A series 
of marker topoisomers was prepared by ligation of the regu-
lar 258 bp linear fragment in the presence of variable amounts 
of ethidium bromide [10], yielding a series of topoisomers 
containing increasing numbers of negative supercoils (lanes 1-
4), with up to 5 negative superturns for the most supercoiled 
topoisomer. In lanes 8 and 9, circularized Form X and topoi-
somers 0 and -1 were analyzed after incubation for 5 min. at 
100°C. Note that circularized Form X does not migrate like 
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Insertion of Form X in a full length plasmid. Plasmid pE10 was 
cut so as to obtain two fragments, a short 120 bp fragment 
containing the poly (CA) • poly (TG) tract, and a large 2264 
bp fragment. The small fragment was 32P end labelled and part 
of it was converted to Form X. After reinsertion of the short 
fragment by ligation into the large 2264 bp fragment, the orig-
inal plasmid pE10 was reconstituted either in its regular form, 
or as a Form X containing plasmid. To compare the linking 
numbers of both plasmids, they were analyzed by two dimen-
sion agarose gel electrophoresis with the first dimension with-
out chloroquine and the second dimension in the presence of 
1.3 µ M chloroquine. The markers consisted of a series of 
topoisomers of plasmid pE10 obtained by recircularization of 
the linear plasmid in the presence of variable amounts of 
ethidium bromide. After electrophoresis, the gels were first 
stained with ethidium bromide and photographed to detect 
the markers, then dried and exposed to detect the radioactiv-
ity of the reformed plasmid. a. The experiment was per-
formed with the 120 bp fragment in its regular linear form. b. 
Same experiment with Form X of the 120 bp fragment, c. 
Scheme of the different species present on the gels: o.c. open 
circles; lin. linear fragment; di. dimeric circles; +4 to -7: 
number of supercoils, positive or negative, in the marker 
topoisomers which were separated on the gel. Beyond 7 neg-
ative supercoils, all topoisomers migrate together under the 
conditions used. d. Analysis of the products on a 4% polyacr-
ylamide gel, to show that Form X has remained stable after in-
sertion in plasmid pE10. Lanes 1 and 2: pE10 containing Form 
X or the regular fragment, respectively. Lane 3: pE10 contain-
ing Form X was redigested with EcoRI + ClaI, the 120 bp frag-
ment is recovered as Form X. Lane 4: pE10 containing Form 
X was incubated 2 min at 100°C and redigested with EcoRI + 
ClaI, Form X is recovered, showing that it is resistant to 
100°C when inserted in a circular molecule. Lanes 5 and 6: re-
digestion of pE10 containing the regular linear form of the 120 
bp fragment, without or with previous incubation at 100°C, 
respectively. The regular form of the 120 bp fragment is re-
covered, as expected. Lanes 7 and 8: controls showing re-




















































Form X on a linear fragment with closed ends. Hairpin oligo-
nucleotides were added by ligation to the ends of purified 
Form X. The ligation products were gel-purified and analyzed 
on a polyacrylamide gel with or without preincubation at 
100°C or in 0.1N NaOH. Lanes 1 and 2: linear fragment with 
closed ends, unincubated (lane 1) or incubated at 100°C (lane 
2). Lanes 3-5: Form X with closed ends, unincubated (lane 3), 
incubated at 100°C (lane 4), or incubated in 0.1N NaOH (lane 
5). Lanes 6 and 7: Form X with one end closed and the other 
end open, unincubated (lane 6) or incubated at 100°C (lane 7). 
It is observed that Form X with both ends closed is complete-
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Model of Form X: a DNA loop with a semicatenated DNA 
junction. After denaturation, the reassociation of the strands 
of a DNA fragment containing the sequence poly (CA) • poly 
(TG) can occur with a shift in the repetitive sequence. In such 
a case, the reassociation is expected to pause when it reaches 
the sides of the repetitive region, allowing one of the single-
stranded ends to insert into the fork formed by the two single 
strands at the opposite end. This process is facilitated by 
HMG1 or HMG2, and possibly also by the presence of com-
plementary sequences left on both sides of the double-strand-
ed region. The final result is a loop at the base of which two 
DNA duplexes cross, forming a knot in which one of the 
strands of one duplex passes between the two strands of the 
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